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A valued long-term ALSIM customer - Aéropyrénées, who has already been operating an
ALSIM ALX and AL250, recently decided to purchase a third ALSIM simulator in two years.
Alsim developed the EASA & FAA certified AL250 simulator in 2016 in response to a strong
market demand. This compact FNPT II addresses initial phase training needs (PPL, CPL,
IR/ME) and is SEP/MEP re-configurable. In addition, it offers both classic and glass cockpit
instrumentation for each flight model at the simple flick of a switch. This device is really a
great success for Alsim: more than 40 simulators of this kind have been installed
worldwide.
Mrs Ghislaine Barrere, Aéropyrénées’ CEO, explains why the school has chosen ALSIM
once again: “As leader in Professional Pilot training in France, it is natural that we should
renew our confidence in ALSIM, a French flight simulator manufacturer and expert on the
market for ATOs, which has been constantly evolving in the design and use of FNPTIIs for
25 years.”
Mrs Audrey Jeffroy, ALSIM Sales Director said: “It is a pleasure to participate in the development
of this school with which we have established a relationship of trust.”.
Aéropyrénées
The school’s fleet increased from 15 to 21 aircraft in 12 months, with aircraft equipped with
different configurations and evolving depending on the needs: Piper Seneca, Socata TB-9 et TB20, among others. The ATO certified school is recognized for its quality of instruction.
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Aéropyrénées has created a real brand image, while consolidating its international development.1

It’s mainly thanks to their expertise and educational support that they received their EASA licenses.
For more information about Aéropyrénées: www.aeropyrenees.com
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